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Abstract13

Tropical forest photosynthesis can decline at high temperatures due to (1) biochemical14

responses to increasing temperature and (2) stomatal responses to increasing vapor pres-15

sure deficit (VPD), which is associated with increasing temperature. It is challenging to16

disentangle the influence of these two mechanisms on photosynthesis in observations, be-17

cause temperature and VPD are tightly correlated in tropical forests. Nonetheless, quan-18

tifying the relative strength of these two mechanisms is essential for understanding how19

tropical gross primary productivity (GPP) will respond to climate change, because in-20

creasing atmospheric CO2 concentration may partially offset VPD-driven stomatal re-21

sponses, but is not expected to mitigate the effects of temperature-driven biochemical22

responses. We used two terrestrial biosphere models to quantify how physiological pro-23

cess assumptions (photosynthetic temperature acclimation and plant hydraulic stress)24

and functional traits (e.g. maximum xylem conductivity) influence the relative strength25

of modeled temperature vs. VPD effects on light-saturated GPP at an Amazonian for-26

est site, a seasonally dry tropical forest site, and an experimental tropical forest meso-27

cosm. By simulating idealized climate change scenarios, we quantified the divergence in28

GPP predictions under model configurations with stronger VPD effects compared to stronger29

direct temperature effects. Assumptions consistent with stronger direct temperature ef-30

fects resulted in larger GPP declines under warming, while assumptions consistent with31

stronger VPD effects resulted in more resilient GPP under warming. Our findings un-32

derscore the importance of quantifying the role of direct temperature and indirect VPD33

effects for projecting the resilience of tropical forests in the future, and demonstrate that34

the relative strength of temperature vs. VPD effects in models is highly sensitive to plant35

functional parameters and structural assumptions about photosynthetic temperature ac-36

climation and plant hydraulics.37
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1 Introduction45

Predicting how projected temperature increases will impact the tropical forest car-46

bon sink requires understanding how tropical forest photosynthesis responds to increas-47

ing temperature. Photosynthesis, like most biological processes, is temperature depen-48

dent, with photosynthesis-temperature response curves exhibiting a temperature opti-49

mum above which photosynthetic rates decline. Some studies suggest that tropical forests50

may already exist near their current optimum temperature (Doughty & Goulden, 2008;51

Mau et al., 2018; Huang et al., 2019; Duffy et al., 2021; Doughty et al., 2023), but this52

is a subject of ongoing debate (Lloyd & Farquhar, 2008; Tan et al., 2017). It remains53

unclear what processes drive ecosystem-level photosynthetic declines beyond forests’ ap-54

parent temperature optima, and it is likewise unclear how photosynthetic rates will re-55

spond to further increases in air temperature due to climate change.56

It is challenging to quantify tropical forests’ direct photosynthetic response to tem-57

perature from observations because temperature is highly correlated with vapor pres-58

sure deficit (VPD), which also directly impacts photosynthesis. Observed photosynthetic59

declines associated with temperatures beyond a forest’s thermal optimum can therefore60

result from two distinct mechanisms: (1) direct temperature effects on photosynthesis61

and (2) VPD effects on photosynthesis. VPD effects can also be considered indirect tem-62

perature effects because temperature directly controls the saturation vapor pressure of63

air, so increasing temperature increases VPD even if the water content of the air, or more64

conservatively the relative humidity, remains constant.65

Direct temperature effects result from biochemical responses to high temperatures.66

Temperature controls enzymes’ activity rates, and biochemical responses to increasing67

temperature beyond a plant’s thermal optimum can lead to reversible downregulation68

of photosynthesis. Very high temperatures (e.g. leaf temperature greater than 40°C) can69

cause permanent damage to photosynthetic machinery, leading to longer-term suppres-70

sion of photosynthetic capacity (Grossiord et al., 2020). Under sustained temperature71

increases, observations indicate that plants can acclimate to higher temperatures by shift-72

ing their photosynthetic thermal optima closer to ambient temperatures (Kattge & Knorr,73

2007; Kumarathunge et al., 2019).74

Meanwhile, VPD effects are due to reversible stomatal responses to atmospheric75

demand for water. Leaves’ stomata close with increasing VPD in order to minimize wa-76
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ter loss, and this stomatal closure reduces leaf-level photosynthesis. Increasing VPD re-77

duces stomatal conductance even under well-watered conditions (Medlyn et al., 2011),78

and leaf water declines driven by plant hydraulic limitations on supplying water to leaves79

can further amplify VPD-driven stomatal conductance declines (Grossiord et al., 2020).80

While it is challenging to disentangle these two mechanisms, it is nonetheless es-81

sential to do so in order to project how tropical gross primary productivity (GPP) will82

respond to climate change. Future relationships between temperature and VPD are ex-83

pected to deviate from present day temperature-VPD relationships because global warm-84

ing tends to decrease relative humidity over land, reflecting that increases in land evap-85

otranspiration and moisture import from the ocean are not expected to keep up with in-86

creasing temperature under global warming (Byrne & O’Gorman, 2018). Empirical es-87

timates of GPP sensitivity to temperature that implicitly include VPD effects (or vice88

versa) only work in a stationary temperature-VPD regime, so they may not hold in a89

warmer climate. Furthermore, increasing atmospheric CO2 concentrations may partially90

offset VPD-driven stomatal responses (Lloyd & Farquhar, 2008; Dusenge et al., 2019),91

but are not expected to mitigate the effects of temperature-driven biochemical responses.92

The challenge of disentangling temperature and VPD effects has led to substan-93

tial discussion of the extent to which VPD vs. direct temperature effects are driving ob-94

served photosynthetic declines with temperature in tropical forests, with some evidence95

for both effects. Many recent observational studies support the hypothesis that, in the96

present day, VPD effects are stronger than direct temperature effects, based on leaf gas97

exchange measurements (Vargas-G & Cordero, 2013; Slot & Winter, 2016; Slot et al.,98

2016; Santos et al., 2018), analysis of ecosystem-level observations (Wu et al., 2017; San-99

tos et al., 2018; Fu et al., 2018), and experimental decoupling of temperature and VPD100

(Smith et al., 2020). However, some analysis of leaf-level observations suggest that di-101

rect temperature effects may be substantial for some tropical tree species (Slot and Win-102

ter 2017a,b; Doughty et al. 2023).103

Terrestrial biosphere models differ in the strength of temperature and VPD effects104

under present day and future conditions. Rowland et al. (2015) compared five land sys-105

tem models under present day conditions, and found that modeled VPD effects are stronger106

than direct temperature effects in all models, but that the magnitude of overall (tem-107

perature + VPD effects) varies substantially across models. Galbraith et al. (2010) found108
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that in a high-emissions scenario, Amazonian total vegetation carbon decreased, but that109

the extent to which this was due to temperature vs. VPD effects varied across three mod-110

els - in two models, direct temperature effects dominated, and in one model tempera-111

ture and VPD effects contributed approximately equally to vegetation carbon declines.112

It is challenging to determine exactly what drives differences in the strength of temper-113

ature and VPD effects between models, because in modern land models temperature and114

VPD effects on GPP are emergent properties that result from multiple leaf-, plant-, and115

ecosystem-level processes. Temperature and VPD effects can vary between models due116

to different assumptions about the temperature responses of photosynthetic rates (Gal-117

braith et al., 2010; Rowland et al., 2015), stomatal conductance, plant hydraulics, plant118

functional traits, and other plant and soil processes which indirectly control photosyn-119

thesis and stomatal conductance.120

In this study, we systematically quantified how different model assumptions con-121

trol the strength of temperature and VPD effects (as measured via the GPP responses122

of tropical forests) in models on hourly timescales, and present a framework for compar-123

ing model hypotheses with ecosystem-level observational constraints. We focused on the124

impacts of plant hydraulics and photosynthetic temperature acclimation because pre-125

vious work has shown that they influence plants’ responses to temperature and VPD (Lom-126

bardozzi et al., 2015; Kennedy et al., 2019), but most land surface models used to as-127

sess global carbon cycle feedbacks do not include either process (Table S1). In our anal-128

ysis, we distinguished between structural assumptions (what equations are used to rep-129

resent plant processes, e.g. the equations that govern water transport along the soil-plant-130

atmosphere continuum) and parameter assumptions (how those equations are param-131

eterized, e.g. the value for maximum xylem conductivity). We asked the following ques-132

tions: (1) How do photosynthetic temperature acclimation and plant hydraulics influ-133

ence the modeled strength of temperature vs. VPD effects on GPP? (2) How do plant134

functional traits control apparent GPP responses to temperature? (3) Which structural135

and parameter assumptions are consistent with observed variations in the apparent GPP136

sensitivity to temperature across three different tropical forest sites? and (4) How do dif-137

ferent assumptions about the relative strength of temperature vs. VPD effects influence138

projected GPP responses to warming?139
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2 Methods140

2.1 Site descriptions141

We analyzed three tropical forest sites which span distinct temperature-VPD regimes142

(Figure S1): the Biosphere 2 experimental tropical forest (B2), the kilometer 67 Ama-143

zonian evergreen forest eddy covariance site (K67), and the Tesopaco Mexican tropical144

deciduous forest eddy covariance site (MX-Tes). All sites regularly exceed 30°C, but the145

typical VPD at 30°C differs between the sites: 0.75 kPa (B2), 1.49 kPa (K67), and 2.75146

kPa (MX-Tes).147

K67 is a tropical evergreen forest located in the Tapajós National Forest near San-148

tarém, Pará, Brazil, and the site is described in more detail in Hutyra et al. (2007) and149

Restrepo-Coupe et al. (2013). Eddy covariance data for this site was collected by the Large-150

scale Biosphere-Atmosphere Experiment in Amazonia (LBA). K67 experiences an an-151

nual mean temperature of 26°C, annual mean relative humidity of 84.6%, and 1,993 mm152

mean annual rainfall. Temperatures can reach up to 33°C on hourly timescales.153

MX-Tes is a tropical dry deciduous forest in Sonora, Mexico (Perez-Ruiz et al., 2010).154

The mean annual temperature at MX-Tes is 24°C, mean relative humidity is 48%, and155

hourly temperatures can reach up to 42°C. The site receives 712 mm mean annual rain-156

fall, which primarily falls during the July-September wet season, and most trees lose their157

leaves during the dry season. We only analyzed data from Tesopaco during the grow-158

ing season, which we defined as July to September based on leaf area index observations159

(Smith et al., 2020).160

B2 is an experimental evergreen tropical forest biome within the Biosphere 2 Earth161

science facility in Arizona, USA. The mean annual temperature at B2 is 27.2°C, and hourly162

temperatures can reach up to 49°C. The annual mean rainfall is 1,300 mm and mean rel-163

ative humidity is 82%. B2 differs from natural tropical forests in several ways. Firstly,164

B2 maintains high humidity levels even at temperatures greater than 30°C, which means165

the VPD associated with a given temperature is typically lower than it would be in a166

natural tropical temperature-VPD regime (Smith et al., 2020, Figure S1). Additionally,167

the seasonality of temperature and VPD is stronger in B2, and there is no rainfall sea-168

sonality. B2 also experiences lower solar radiation and higher CO2 concentrations than169
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natural forest sites. Differences between B2 and natural tropical forests are discussed in170

more depth in Smith et al. (2020), Rosolem et al. (2010), and Arain et al. (2000).171

2.2 Model descriptions172

We ran simulations using two different models: the Functionally Assembled Ter-173

restrial Ecosystem Simulator (FATES; Koven et al., 2020) and the Community Land Model174

version 5 (CLM5; Lawrence et al., 2019). We ran single-site simulations of K67, B2, and175

MX-Tes from 2002-2011, 1998-2003, and 2004-2009, respectively, with simulations forced176

with gap-filled historical meteorological data. For each model, we ran four different model177

configurations where we turned on and off photosynthetic temperature acclimation and178

plant hydraulics.179

2.2.1 FATES model180

FATES is a size- and age-structured vegetation demographic model. We used the181

static stand structure configuration of the model, a reduced complexity mode in which182

a site’s stand structure and leaf area are held constant over time, initialized from for-183

est inventory data. This configuration allows us to look at the direct response of ecosys-184

tem function to parameter and structural perturbation, in the absence of internal feed-185

backs due to the effects of growth and mortality on ecosystem function. The default FATES186

model configuration represents stomatal conductance using the Ball-Berry model (Ball187

et al., 1987).188

The default FATES configuration (FATESNoAcclimNoHydro) does not include either189

photosynthetic temperature acclimation or plant hydraulics. In a modified version of FATES,190

FATESHydroOnly, we turned on the plant hydraulics module (Christoffersen et al., 2016;191

C. Xu et al., 2023), which dynamically calculates water transport along the soil-plant-192

atmosphere continuum and determines vegetation water stress as a function of leaf wa-193

ter potential. In another modified FATES version, FATESAcclimOnly, we implemented194

the photosynthetic temperature acclimation scheme developed by Kumarathunge et al.195

(2019), which allows plants to change the temperature dependence of photosynthetic rates196

based on growth temperature. In FATESAcclimAndHydro we turned on both plant hydraulics197

and photosynthetic temperature acclimation.198
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Variable ∆Ha (J/mol) ∆Hd (J/mol) ∆S (J/mol/K)

Default FATES
Jmax 43,540 152,040 495

Vcmax 65,330 149,250 485

Modified Kumarathunge Jmax 40,710 200,000 658.77 - 0.84Tgrowth

Scheme Vcmax 42.6 + 1,140Tgrowth 200,000 645.13 - 0.38Tgrowth

Table 1. Temperature dependence parameters for photosynthesis.

In the default FATES configuration (FATESNoAcclimNoHydro), Jmax and Vcmax change199

with leaf temperature (Tv) according the peaked Arrhenius function (Equation 1):200

f(Tv) = exp

(
∆Ha

298.15R

(
1− 298.15

Tv

))(
1 + exp( 298.15∆S−∆Hd

298.15R )

1 + exp(Tv∆S−∆Hd

TvR
)

)
(1)

where R is the universal gas constant, ∆Ha is the activation energy term (J/mol),201

∆Hd is the deactivation energy term (J/mol), and ∆S is the entropy term (J/K/mol).202

In default FATES, the temperature dependence parameters for C3 photosynthesis (∆Ha,203

∆Hd, and ∆S) are constant for all C3 plants (Table 1). In the observationally derived204

Kumarathunge et al. (2019) temperature acclimation scheme, these temperature depen-205

dence parameters can acclimate to adjust to plants’ growth temperature (Tgrowth) and206

home temperature (Thome), where Tgrowth is defined as the average temperature over the207

previous 30 days (limited to the range 3-37°C), and Thome is defined as the long-term208

mean maximum temperature of the warmest month of the year (Table 1).209

The Kumarathunge temperature acclimation scheme also allows the ratio of Jmax210

to Vcmax to change based on Tgrowth and Thome (Equation 2).211

JVr =
Jmax

Vcmax
= 2.56− 0.0375Thome − 0.0202(Tgrowth − Thome) (2)

Our temperature acclimation scheme deviates slightly from the original Kumarthunge212

scheme, because we include only temperature acclimation, and not temperature adap-213

tation effects (which allows plants to adjust their Jmax temperature dependence curve214

based on the temperature at the species’ seed source, Thome). We chose to ignore tem-215
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perature adaptation effects because in an Earth system modeling context it is challeng-216

ing to determine a plant functional type’s climate of origin in a way that is scalable to217

the whole globe in both past, present, and future climates, and because Kumarathunge218

et al. (2019) found that acclimation was a stronger driver of variation in plants’ photo-219

synthetic thermal optima than adaptation was. Our modified Kumarathunge scheme (Ta-220

ble 1) is identical to the full Kumarathunge et al. (2019) scheme under the condition where221

Thome = Tgrowth.222

2.2.2 CLM5 model223

We used the satellite phenology configuration of CLM5, which is a reduced com-224

plexity mode of the model that prescribes leaf area and vegetation height. As with the225

FATES configuration, this CLM5 configuration allowed us to isolate direct responses with-226

out confounding feedbacks due to changes in leaf area. The default version of CLM5227

(CLM5AcclimAndHydro) includes both plant hydraulics (Kennedy et al., 2019) and the Kattge228

& Knorr (2007) photosynthetic temperature acclimation scheme (Lombardozzi et al., 2015),229

and represents stomatal conductance using the Medlyn et al. (2011) model. In addition230

to the default CLM5 model, we ran three additional model configurations where we turned231

on and off photosynthetic temperature acclimation and plant hydraulics: CLM5AcclimOnly,232

in which we turned off the plant hydraulics module; CLM5HydroOnly, in which we reverted233

to the photosynthetic temperature response functions from an older version of CLM (doc-234

umented in Lombardozzi et al., 2015); and CLM5NoAcclimNoHydro, in which we turned235

off both plant hydraulics and photosynthetic temperature acclimation.236

2.3 Observational data (environmental driver data, forest structure data, and237

flux calculations)238

We used gap-filled meteorological data and net ecosystem exchange (NEE) data239

from the FLUXNET2015 dataset (Pastorello et al., 2020) for K67, from Rafael Rosolem240

(Rosolem et al., 2010; Smith et al., 2020) for B2, and from the AmeriFlux FLUXNET241

data product for MX-Tes (Yepez & Garatuza, 2021). We calculated GPP by assuming242

that daily ecosystem respiration rates are equal to night-time NEE following the method-243

ology in Smith et al. (2020).244
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For CLM5 simulations, we prescribed leaf area and vegetation height based on ob-245

servations in the literature. At K67 we set leaf area to 6 m2/m2 (based on Restrepo-Coupe246

et al., 2017), at Biosphere 2 we held leaf area constant at 5 m2/m2 (based on Rosolem247

et al., 2010), and and at MX-Tes we prescribed a seasonally varying leaf area index which248

ranged from 0.3 to 4.1 m2/m2 throughout the year, based on the average monthly leaf249

area index in Smith et al. (2020). We set vegetation height to 33.2 m for K67 (based on250

the observationally-derived gridded CLM input dataset at that location), 11.5 m for B2251

(from B2 forest inventory data) and 14 m for MX-Tes (Sanchez-Mejia et al., 2021).252

For FATES simulations, we prescribed the forest structure (tree diameter distri-253

bution) to match forest inventory data, and held this forest structure constant over time.254

We used 2012 forest inventory data for K67, 2000 forest inventory for B2, and 2009 for-255

est inventory data for MX-Tes (Sanchez-Mejia et al., 2021). For B2, we modified FATES’256

default allometric scaling relationships to achieve the observed distribution of tree heights,257

which was necessary because B2 trees are shorter for a given stem diameter than trees258

at natural tropical forests (Rascher et al., 2004; Smith et al., 2020).259

Our analysis focused on GPP under high light conditions, and site-specific light sat-260

uration thresholds were estimated from observed relationships between downward short-261

wave radiation and NEE. We used light saturation thresholds of 600 W/m2 for K67, 300262

W/m2 for MX-Tes, and 200 W/m2 for B2. We refer to GPP above these light thresh-263

olds as light-saturated GPP.264

2.4 Synthetic meteorology method for calculating light-saturated GPP re-265

sponses to temperature and VPD266

We calculate light-saturated GPP temperature response curves by binning light-267

saturated GPP by air temperature in 1°C bins. We refer to the modeled apparent GPP268

temperature response as the binned response curve for actual GPP associated with a given269

temperature in observations, and we refer to the GPP direct temperature response as270

the binned response curve only due to direct temperature effects, which we quantify us-271

ing FATES and CLM simulations with synthetic meteorological forcings.272

We quantified the extent to which the apparent modeled light-saturated GPP re-273

sponses to temperature are due to direct temperature effects or VPD effects by running274

model simulations with synthetic meteorological forcings. We used an “everything but”275
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approach to quantify the effect of each meteorological driver. For example, the direct ef-276

fect of temperature on modeled GPP is calculated as the difference between modeled his-277

torical GPP (in which the model is forced with the observed historical meteorology) and278

modeled GPP under a synthetic meteorology where temperature is held constant at 25°C279

and all other meteorological quantities match the observed historical meteorology. Us-280

ing this approach, we disentangled the individual contributions of (1) direct tempera-281

ture effects, (2) VPD effects, (3) synergistic VPD-temperature effects, and (4) all other282

meteorological effects, including solar radiation and precipitation (Table S2). The sum283

of these four terms equals the net effect, and the net effect is equivalent to the appar-284

ent GPP response in model simulations forced with the observed site meteorology (Text285

S1). We additionally quantified the effect of soil moisture by running synthetic meteo-286

rology simulations where rainfall is held constant throughout the year at 0.005 mm/s,287

which constantly saturates the soil and relieves any soil moisture stress.288

2.5 Perturbed parameter ensemble289

We quantified how plant functional traits relating to photosynthesis, stomatal con-290

ductance, and plant hydraulics modify the strength of direct and indirect temperature291

effects by running a small perturbed parameter ensemble in FATESAcclimAndHydro, where292

we perturbed plant functional trait parameters one at a time to low-end, median, and293

high-end values based on the existing literature (Table S3). We ran twelve parameter294

perturbation simulations for four FATES parameters. We quantified the modeled strength295

of direct and indirect temperature effects for each ensemble member using the same syn-296

thetic meteorology method described above.297

2.6 Idealized future climate treatments298

We quantified how K67 responds to warming in different model configurations by299

applying five idealized climate treatments: (1) temperature increase, (2) temperature and300

VPD increase (under constant relative humidity), (3) temperature increase and relative301

humidity decrease, (4) VPD increase, (5) relative humidity decrease (Figure S7). We used302

this factorial idealized climate treatment design in order to disentangle the extent to which303

GPP changes under warming are due to direct biochemical effects from increasing tem-304

perature vs. stomatal effects due to VPD increases, and we assess the impact of constant305

vs. decreasing relative humidity to represent different expectations about future climate306
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as described further below. In the temperature increase treatment (1), temperature in307

the historical meteorological forcing dataset is uniformly increased by 3°C at all points308

in time, but VPD is held constant at historical levels, and thus relative humidity increases.309

In the temperature and VPD treatment (2), both temperature and VPD increase to re-310

flect a 3°C warming and constant relative humidity. In the temperature increase and rel-311

ative humidity decrease (3), temperature increases by 3°C and relative humidity decreases312

by 6%. This idealized relative humidity decrease is consistent with CMIP6 model pro-313

jections of Amazon climate change - multi-model mean relative humidity decreases by314

about 4-7% by midcentury and 4-13% by the end of the century, depending on the sce-315

nario (Li et al., 2023). In the VPD increase treatment (4), VPD is increased to reflect316

the VPD change that would occur under 3°C warming and constant relative humidity,317

but temperature is held constant at historical levels. In the relative humidity decrease318

(5), VPD is increased to reflect the VPD change that would occur under 3°C warming319

and -6% decrease in relative humidity, but temperature is held constant at historical lev-320

els. We additionally ran two of these climate treatments (1 and 3 above) under elevated321

CO2 concentrations of 560 ppm. We selected this CO2 concentration because it is two322

times the preindustrial CO2 concentrations - in medium to high emission scenarios, this323

CO2 concentration is reached between 2049 and 2069 (Meinshausen et al., 2020).324

3 Results325

3.1 Structural influences on the strength of temperature and VPD effects326

To evaluate how different model structural assumptions influence the apparent GPP327

response to temperature, we ran site-level simulations of K67 where we turned on and328

off photosynthetic temperature acclimation and plant hydraulics, resulting in a total of329

eight model configurations (see Methods). In observations at K67, light-saturated GPP330

declines by about 38% as temperature increases from 25°C to 32°C (Figure 1a). In all331

simulations of K67 under current conditions, light-saturated GPP declines as temper-332

ature increases, which is qualitatively consistent with observations (Figure 1a). The333

CLM5AcclimAndHydro and CLM5HydroOnly apparent GPP temperature response curves334

(green and blue dashed lines, respectively) most closely match this observed apparent335

GPP temperature response.336
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Figure 1. Process assumptions modify the strength of direct and indirect tem-
perature effects. (a) The apparent light-saturated GPP response to temperature at the K67
site in observations and in different model configurations of FATES and CLM5. (b) The mod-
eled strength of direct temperature effects and VPD effects, quantified as the percent change
in light-saturated GPP from 25°C to 32°C as calculated from synthetic meteorology simula-
tions. More negative values indicate stronger temperature and VPD effects on GPP. Nonlinear
temperature-VPD effects are attributed equally to direct temperature and VPD effects, e.g. the
temperature effect plotted on the x-axis is equal to the direct temperature effect plus ½ of the
nonlinear temperature-VPD synergistic effects. The gray 1:1 line delineates whether tempera-
ture or VPD effects are dominant. Points above the 1:1 line indicate that direct temperature
effects are stronger than VPD effects, while points below the 1:1 line indicate that VPD effects
are stronger. The black line marks the total apparent GPP response to temperature from 25°C to
32°C, which is an observational constraint if other meteorological effects are assumed to be zero.
The observed ∆GPP is represented as a line to reflect ambiguity as to whether temperature or
VPD effects are dominant. (c) The modeled strength of meteorological effects which contribute
to the apparent GPP relationship with temperature, which is quantified as the percent change
in light-saturated GPP from 25°C to 32°C as calculated from synthetic meteorology simulations.
The total (circles) refers to the model output when actual site meteorology is used (equivalent to
the sum of temperature, VPD, synergistic VPD+temperature, and other effects).
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We then disentangled the direct and indirect effects of temperature and other me-337

teorological drivers by running model experiments in which only one driver is allowed338

to vary at a time using synthetic meteorology. Across all model configurations, the ap-339

parent GPP response to temperature (defined in section 2.4, black horizontal line shows340

observations and black circles show modeled apparent GPP change) does not reflect the341

actual GPP response to direct temperature effects as quantified through direct modi-342

fications to meteorological forcing (Figure 1c). Rather, the apparent GPP response to343

temperature constitutes the combined effect of direct temperature effects (red bars), VPD344

effects (blue bars), synergistic VPD-temperature effects (purple bars), and other mete-345

orological quantities that covary with temperature (orange bars).346

The relative impact of temperature and VPD on GPP varies depending on model347

structural assumptions (Figure 1b-c). When neither photosynthetic temperature accli-348

mation nor plant hydraulics are turned on, direct temperature effects in both FATES349

and CLM5 are stronger than VPD effects (gray circle and gray triangle, respectively, Fig-350

ure 1b). Turning on photosynthetic temperature acclimation weakens direct tempera-351

ture effects (moving from gray to yellow, Figure 1b), and adding plant hydraulics strength-352

ens VPD effects (moving from gray to blue, Figure 1b). Weakening direct temperature353

effects and strengthening VPD effects have counteracting influences on the apparent GPP354

responses to temperature, such that turning on both photosynthetic temperature accli-355

mation and plant hydraulics yields a combined temperature and VPD effect which is sim-356

ilar to the combined effect when both processes are turned off (Figure 1). Ultimately,357

however, this similar combined temperature and VPD effect is achieved through differ-358

ent partitioning between direct temperature and VPD effects under different model struc-359

tural assumptions (moving from gray to green, Figure 1b). Model configurations with360

both processes turned off exist in the stronger direct temperature effects regime (above361

1:1 line), while model configurations with both processes turned on exist in the stronger362

VPD effects regime (below 1:1 line, Figure 1b).363

From Figures 1b and c, we find that model configurations that include plant hy-364

draulics and temperature acclimation have different emergent strengths of VPD vs. tem-365

perature effects for the same overall combined VPD and temperature effect as config-366

urations which do not include these processes. However, the synthetic meteorology sim-367

ulations also demonstrate that temperature and VPD are not the sole drivers of the ap-368

parent GPP response to temperature. The apparent GPP response also is influenced by369
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other environmental factors (orange bars, Figure 1c). Turning on plant hydraulics also370

increases overall soil-plant water stress, especially in FATES (Figure S3), and this hy-371

draulic stress contributes to apparent GPP declines with temperature because soil mois-372

ture is negatively correlated with temperature and VPD over seasonal timescales (Fig-373

ure S2). In several model configurations (FATESAcclimOnly,374

CLM5NoAcclimNoHydro, CLM5AcclimOnly) other environmental factors contribute to the375

apparent GPP response to temperature even when soil moisture, temperature, and VPD376

are held constant (blue lines in Figure S3), suggesting an influence of solar zenith an-377

gle or solar radiation.378

Of the four FATES model configurations, FATESNoAcclimNoHydro (default FATES)’s379

apparent GPP temperature response is closest to the observed temperature response,380

followed by FATESAcclimAndHydro. While FATESNoAcclimNoHydro and FATESAcclimAndHydro381

have similar combined temperature and VPD effects (Figure 1b), the apparent temper-382

ature response in FATESAcclimAndHydro deviates more from observations (Figure 1c) due383

to additional soil moisture stress (Figure S3). Observations do not directly measure how384

much different meteorological drivers contribute to this apparent GPP response to tem-385

perature, but previous work using analytical methods such as path analysis (Wu et al.,386

2017; Fu et al., 2018) and binned regression (Wu et al., 2017; Smith et al., 2020) sug-387

gest that at the K67 site VPD effects are stronger than direct temperature effects, in-388

dicating that model configurations in the stronger VPD effects regime are likely more389

consistent with observations.390

3.2 Parametric influences on the strength of temperature and VPD effects391

We ran a small perturbed parameter ensemble in FATESAcclimAndHydro to identify392

how plant functional traits influence the apparent GPP temperature response, and the393

relative strength of direct temperature and VPD effects. We found that the apparent394

GPP response to temperature is highly sensitive to plant functional parameters (Figure395

2a). Our parameter ensemble yielded more variation in the strength of VPD effects (rang-396

ing from -27% to -12% from 25°C to 32°C) than variation in the strength of direct tem-397

perature effects (ranging from -6% to +1%) (Figure 2b). The maximum rate of Rubisco398

carboxylase activity (Vcmax) exerted a particularly strong control on VPD effects. Even399

though we sampled a broad parameter space, the FATESAcclimAndHydro model always hy-400

pothesized that VPD effects are stronger than direct temperature effects (Figure 2b),401
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Figure 2. Plant functional traits modify the strength of direct and indirect tem-
perature effects. The relative strength of direct temperature effects and VPD effects as in
Figure 1, but for a perturbed parameter ensemble of FATESAcclimAndHydro, varying kmax, stom-
atal slope, p50, and vcmax25.

suggesting that the qualitative dominance of direct temperature or VPD effects in mod-402

els is relatively robust to parameter choice, and depends more on model structural as-403

sumptions (i.e. Figure 1b).404

The large variation in the apparent GPP response to temperature across our en-405

semble was driven primarily by parameters’ influence on the strength of other meteo-406

rological effects (orange bars, Figure 2c) such as soil moisture. Maximum hydraulic con-407

ductivity (kmax) exerted a particularly strong control over the apparent GPP response408

to temperature.409
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3.3 Apparent temperature responses across humidity gradients410

In observations, B2 has a weaker apparent GPP response to temperature than nat-411

ural tropical forest sites (Smith et al., 2020, Figure 3). We ran model simulations to test412

which assumptions are consistent with this cross-site variation in apparent GPP responses413

to temperature. When photosynthetic temperature acclimation and plant hydraulics are414

active in CLM5 (CLM5AcclimAndHydro), modeled apparent GPP temperature response415

curves match observations relatively well at K67, MXTes, and B2 (Figure 1b), though416

GPP declines associated with increasing temperatures are slightly too weak at K67 and417

B2. As in observations, the K67 and B2 apparent temperature response curves begin to418

diverge from each other around 25°C. CLM5 is unable to capture this divergence in ap-419

parent temperature response curves without including temperature acclimation and plant420

hydraulics (compare Figures 3a and 3b). When these processes are turned off in421

CLM5NoHydroNoAcclim, increasing temperatures are associated with modeled GPP declines422

that are too weak at K67 and too strong at B2.423

In contrast, apparent GPP temperature response curves in FATESAcclimAndHydro424

do not perform well compared to B2 observations when photosynthetic temperature ac-425

climation and plant hydraulics are active (Figure 3d). The FATESAcclimAndHydro appar-426

ent GPP temperature response fits observations reasonably well at K67, but B2 and MX-427

Tes GPP declines too much with increasing temperature in FATESAcclimAndHydro. The428

strong apparent GPP temperature response in FATESAcclimAndHydroat B2 is driven by429

soil moisture stress, as diagnosed by synthetic meteorology simulations with fully sat-430

urated soils (Figure S4). Changing B2 plant hydraulic traits so that B2 trees have higher431

maximum xylem hydraulic conductivity (16.04 kg/MPa/m/s compared to 3 kg/MPa/m/s)432

flattens the FATESAcclimAndHydro B2 apparent GPP temperature response by alleviat-433

ing this water stress at B2 (dashed red line in Figure 3d). Turning off photosynthetic434

temperature acclimation and plant hydraulics also improves apparent GPP temperature435

response curves in FATES (Figure 1c). In FATESNoAcclimNoHydro, modeled apparent GPP436

temperature response curves match observed response curves reasonably well, though437

GPP declines are slightly underestimated at K67 and overestimated at B2. B2 and K67438

apparent temperature response curves diverge from each other at about 30°C in FATESNoAcclimNoHydro.439
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Figure 3. Observed and modeled apparent GPP responses to temperature at
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3.4 Different structural assumptions yield diverging projections440

In the historical period, model assumptions consistent with strong direct temper-441

ature effects and weak VPD effects can yield a similar apparent GPP response to tem-442

perature as assumptions consistent with weak direct temperature effects and strong VPD443

effects (gray vs. green, Figure 1a). But our idealized climate treatment simulations demon-444

strate that these different assumptions yield diverging projections of ecosystem resilience445

to warming.446

In models without photosynthetic temperature acclimation or plant hydraulics, light-447

saturated GPP decreases under an idealized increased temperature treatment (Figure448

4a and c). In FATESNoAcclimNoHydro and CLM5NoAcclimNoHydro, increasing temperature449

by 3°C decreases mean light-saturated GPP by 14% and 11%, respectively. These mod-450

els are not sensitive to VPD changes, and are therefore not sensitive to different assump-451

tions about relative humidity changes under warming (Figure 4a, Figure 4c, and Figure452

S5). In contrast, temperature increases drive minimal GPP changes in models with pho-453

tosynthetic temperature acclimation and plant hydraulics turned on (Figure 4b and d).454

In FATESAcclimAndHydro and CLM5AcclimAndHydro, the increased temperature treatment455

changes GPP by less than 3% as long as VPD is held constant at historical levels. These456

models are more sensitive to relative humidity changes under warming (Figure 4b, Fig-457

ure 4d, and Figure S5). If the 3°C temperature increase is accompanied by 6% decrease458

in relative humidity, GPP decreases by 7 and 9%, respectively. If idealized climate treat-459

ments are accompanied by an increase in CO2 concentration, GPP increases in all model460

configurations due to FATES and CLM’s strong CO2 fertilization effects. However, GPP461

increases more in FATESAcclimAndHydro and CLM5AcclimAndHydro than in FATESNoAcclimNoHydro462

and CLM5NoAcclimNoHydro (Figure S5).463

Climate treatments’ influence on the distributions of light-saturated GPP also dif-464

fer between models. In FATESNoAcclimNoHydro, CLM5NoAcclimNoHydro, and CLM5AcclimAndHydro,465

climate treatments shift the mean GPP but lead to minimal changes in the distribution466

of GPP around the mean. In FATESAcclimAndHydro, climate treatments both shift the467

mean GPP and drive changes in the GPP distribution around the mean. Compared to468

observed light-saturated GPP, the mean light-saturated GPP for CLM5NoAcclimNoHydro469

and FATESAcclimAndHydro most closely match observations. There are biases in the GPP470

distributions in all models (Figure 4).471
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Figure 4. Shifts in the distribution of light-saturated photosynthesis at K67 un-
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4 Discussion472

4.1 Photosynthetic temperature acclimation and plant hydraulics473

We found that both photosynthetic temperature acclimation and plant hydraulics474

govern the strength of direct temperature effects and VPD effects on photosynthesis (Fig-475

ure 1), underscoring the importance of improving our scientific understanding and model476

representations of these processes. Models can achieve the same overall present day GPP477

response to temperature and VPD by excluding both of these processes (which yields478

stronger direct temperature effects) or by including both of these processes (which yields479

stronger VPD effects). However, these two sets of assumptions yield diverging predic-480

tions of ecosystem resilience to warming (Figure 4). Assumptions consistent with stronger481

direct temperature effects resulted in larger GPP declines under warming, while assump-482

tions consistent with stronger VPD effects resulted in more resilient GPP under warm-483

ing. This suggests that the relative strength of direct temperature vs. VPD effects on484

GPP in the present day may be a useful diagnostic for GPP responses to future warm-485

ing. It has long been recognized that land surface models tend to fit historical data rel-486

atively well, but then diverge from each other under future conditions (Friedlingstein et487

al., 2006, 2013; Lovenduski & Bonan, 2017; Booth et al., 2017), in part due to the chal-488

lenge of equifinality (J. Tang & Zhuang, 2008; Fisher & Koven, 2020). This study iden-489

tifies that the tradeoff between weak VPD effects and strong temperature effects vs. strong490

VPD effects and weak temperature effects is an important axis along which compensat-491

ing errors may occur in models.492

Photosynthetic temperature acclimation and plant hydraulics are well established493

processes with important effects on ecosystem functioning, so broadly we expect that model494

configurations that include these processes should be more realistic than model config-495

urations which exclude them. Previous observationally-based studies indicate that VPD496

effects are stronger than direct temperature effects at K67 in particular (Wu et al., 2017;497

Fu et al., 2018; Smith et al., 2020), and at tropical forests in general (Smith et al., 2020).498

This suggests that structural assumptions that put models in the stronger VPD effect499

regime are more realistic, and that models without photosynthetic temperature accli-500

mation or plant hydraulics may match observations by assuming unrealistically strong501

direct temperature effects. Most land models used to quantify carbon cycle responses502

to warming as part of the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 6 (CMIP6) do503
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not include photosynthetic temperature acclimation or plant hydraulics (Table S1), so504

we hypothesize that such land models may overestimate the strength of direct temper-505

ature effects and underestimate VPD effects. Given that the present-day partitioning506

between temperature and VPD effects may be a useful diagnostic for model GPP sen-507

sitivity to warming, we call for more modeling centers to use synthetic meteorology meth-508

ods to explicitly quantify how much modeled apparent GPP responses to temperature509

in the present day are driven by direct temperature effects, VPD effects, and other me-510

teorological drivers.511

In this study we focus on how photosynthetic temperature acclimation and plant512

hydraulics influence GPP responses to warming, but we also note that photosynthetic513

temperature acclimation and plant hydraulics can influence tropical carbon pool responses514

to concurrent changes in atmospheric CO2 concentration, precipitation, and other en-515

vironmental conditions. For example, Lombardozzi et al. (2015) found that turning on516

photosynthetic and respiratory temperature acclimation yielded a smaller tropical car-517

bon pool increase from 1850 to 2100, compared to simulations when these processes were518

turned off. This was attributed to the fact that 1850 tropical carbon pools were larger519

in simulations that included temperature acclimation, but the rate of ecosystem-level car-520

bon accumulation slowed by the end of the 21st century due to limitation of another en-521

vironmental quantity (e.g. nutrient or water limitation).522

4.2 Plant functional traits523

We found that plant functional traits control the strength of VPD and tempera-524

ture effects (Figure 2), which means that the strength of these effects can differ across525

time and space due to variation in tropical forest functional composition. This poses a526

challenge for modeling tropical forest responses at a regional to pan-tropical scale, be-527

cause doing so will require representing the diversity of plant functional traits which can528

vary widely both within an ecosystem and geographically. This, paired with the fact that529

hydraulic trait data for tropical forests is limited, motivates further data collection of530

tropical tree hydraulic trait data through field campaigns (Tavares et al., 2023; Christof-531

fersen et al., 2016) and satellite-based methods (e.g. Liu et al., 2021). For example, our532

perturbed parameter ensemble demonstrated that the apparent GPP response to tem-533

perature is highly sensitive to plants’ stem maximum hydraulic capacity. However, a pre-534

vious meta-analysis identified less than 300 observations of this trait for tropical trees535
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(Christoffersen, 2021). Collecting more hydraulic trait data, and developing methods for536

estimating hydraulic traits based on correlations with environmental conditions or more537

easily collected plant traits, will enable better model representation of ecosystem pho-538

tosynthetic responses to temperature, VPD, and soil moisture. Our results also suggest539

that GPP sensitivities to environmental changes are influenced by variation in plant traits540

within an ecosystem, due to both variation across trees (e.g. X. Xu et al., 2016) and ver-541

tical variation in plant traits and forest microclimates (Vinod et al., 2023).542

Previous studies have documented differing strengths of VPD and temperature ef-543

fects on GPP across tropical forest sites (Fu et al., 2018), and we demonstrate here that544

this variation could be partially due to inter-site variation in plant functional traits. Ad-545

ditionally, tropical forest functional composition can change in response to changing cli-546

mate, thereby driving shifts in tropical forest GPP sensitivities to VPD, temperature,547

and soil moisture. This nonstationarity in time points to the importance of accounting548

for dynamic ecosystem functional assembly (Fisher et al., 2015) when predicting trop-549

ical forest photosynthesis under novel climates on longer timescales.550

4.3 Multiple hypotheses consistent with apparent GPP responses to tem-551

perature at Biosphere 2552

From observations alone, it is challenging to identify which unique features of Bio-553

sphere 2 (see section 2.1) enable the site to maintain high photosynthetic rates even at554

high temperatures. Broadly, we expect that models should be able to represent all sites555

using the same physiological rules, and that B2’s shallower apparent GPP temperature556

response curve could be due to (1) environmental and/or (2) biological differences be-557

tween B2 and natural forest sites. If environmental differences are the primary driver558

of the different apparent GPP temperature responses across sites, we would expect that559

models could represent cross-site variation in GPP temperature response curves using560

one common set of plant traits for all sites. If biological differences are the primary driver561

of the different apparent GPP temperature responses across sites, it would be necessary562

to vary plant traits across sites.563

Our results indicate that we cannot currently distinguish between these two per-564

spectives (Figure 3). Simulations in CLM suggest that the different apparent GPP tem-565

perature responses between B2 and the natural tropical forest sites can be explained by566
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environmental differences, but only if both plant hydraulics and photosynthetic temper-567

ature acclimation processes are turned on. Considering only CLM simulations would there-568

fore support the idea that CLM5AcclimAndHydro includes more realistic set of physiolog-569

ical rules than CLM5NoAcclimNoHydro, because only CLM5AcclimAndHydro is able to cap-570

ture the variation in GPP temperature responses across humidity gradients.571

FATES simulations, however, support the alternative hypothesis that biological dif-572

ferences contribute to the different apparent GPP temperature responses across sites.573

In FATESAcclimAndHydro, environmental differences alone cannot explain the differences574

in apparent GPP temperature responses across sites because FATESAcclimAndHydro can-575

not capture the shallower temperature response curve at B2. However, FATESAcclimAndHydro576

can capture the variation in GPP temperature responses across sites if B2 trees have higher577

maximum hydraulic conductivity. This change reduces (but does not eliminate) large578

biases in FATES’ modeled leaf water potential compared to observations (Figure S6) and579

aligns with the fact that trees at B2 have lower wood density than most tropical trees,580

which is associated with higher maximum xylem conductivity (Christoffersen et al., 2016).581

Prior studies also suggest that the functional composition of B2 may differ from natu-582

ral tropical forests. For example, over the last twenty years the percentage of trees at583

B2 that emit isoprene has increased (Taylor et al., 2018), which suggests a shift towards584

higher community-weighted photosynthetic rates at high temperatures (Taylor et al., 2019).585

The different GPP responses between FATESAcclimAndHydro and CLM5AcclimAndHydro586

at B2 demonstrate that photosynthetic responses to temperature and VPD are not sim-587

ply determined by whether or not models include plant hydraulics. The implementation588

of plant hydraulic processes (which differs between FATES and CLM) matters, as do the589

specific values of plant hydraulic traits. We also note that soil hydrology is important590

for capturing the temporal variation in plant leaf water potential, and can therefore also591

influence photosynthetic responses to VPD. The water transport through plants depends592

on soil water potential, so if models have oversimplified soil hydrology, soil hydrology bi-593

ases can lead to inaccurate leaf water potential and water fluxes (Ivanov et al., 2012; Restrepo-594

Coupe et al., 2017) even if models were to perfectly represent plant hydraulics.595
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4.4 Drivers of GPP variation on different timescales596

Predicting tropical forest GPP responses to a warming climate will require under-597

standing biotic and abiotic controls on photosynthesis across a range of timescales, from598

hours to centuries, and accurately representing these processes in models. This paper599

focuses on variation in hourly light-saturated GPP, which is the timescale at which land600

surface models are perhaps most likely to match observations because land surface mod-601

els have represented instantaneous leaf-level responses to environmental conditions for602

decades (Fisher and Koven 2020). The fact that structural assumptions not included in603

many land models can influence photosynthesis at this timescale underscores the impor-604

tance of doing this kind of test. Our model simulations did not represent temporal vari-605

ation in leaf area, leaf age, or plant functional composition, which is a reasonable sim-606

plification for this study because on hourly timescales GPP is primarily driven by en-607

vironmental rather than biotic variability (Wu et al., 2017). However, while the data is608

hourly, trends may in part be related to factors varying at seasonal timescales. For ex-609

ample, if GPP decreases with temperature and the true driver of this relationship were610

soil moisture, that would be because higher temperatures are occurring during the dry611

season when soil moisture is lower, creating a spurious correlation that occurs over sea-612

sonal timescales.613

Ultimately, however, it is necessary to compare models and observations at all timescales,614

and biotic variation is increasingly important when considering GPP variability beyond615

hourly timescales (Wu et al., 2017). Mechanistically representing the processes affect-616

ing canopy light-use efficiency, such as plant carbon allocation and leaf turnover, will be617

essential for capturing monthly and interannual GPP responses to temperature and VPD.618

Previous work has found that forest photosynthetic capacity increases in the dry season619

(Wu et al., 2017; Albert et al., 2018; Lopes et al., 2016; A. C. I. Tang et al., 2019), and620

that on monthly timescales VPD increases may increase photosynthesis by stimulating621

flushing of new leaves (Restrepo-Coupe et al., 2013). Additionally, representing how en-622

vironmental change alters forest functional composition is an important process on decadal623

to centennial timescales.624

Another limitation of our modeling approach is that we represented each site us-625

ing a single plant functional type, and therefore did not represent within-site functional626

diversity. Previous work has demonstrated that diversity in plant traits is an important627
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control on ecosystem responses to water stress (Werner et al., 2021) and seasonal to in-628

terannual variation in ecosystem functioning (X. Xu et al., 2016). Our simulations also629

did not represent vertical variations in plant traits and forest microclimates, which pre-630

vious work suggests is important for forest responses (Smith et al., 2019), but is often631

insufficiently represented in models (Vinod et al., 2023). We encourage future work to632

expand on this study by quantifying how functional diversity and seasonal to interan-633

nual biotic variations influence GPP responses to temperature and VPD effects at mul-634

tiple timescales.635

5 Conclusions636

We demonstrated that plant functional parameters and structural assumptions about637

photosynthetic temperature acclimation and plant hydraulics control the strength of tem-638

perature and VPD effects on tropical forest photosynthesis. This led us to identify a novel639

axis along which compensating errors can occur in models – models can match observed640

apparent ecosystem-level photosynthesis responses to temperature by excluding both pro-641

cesses (which yields stronger direct temperature effects) or by including both processes642

(which yields stronger VPD effects). However, these two sets of assumptions yield di-643

verging predictions of ecosystem resilience to warming, underscoring the importance of644

improving our scientific understanding and model representations of these processes. This645

study also demonstrates the challenges of disentangling temperature vs. VPD effects from646

observational data alone. Developing further observational constraints on the partition-647

ing between temperature vs. VPD influences in the historical period should be a future648

research priority, as should using those observational constraints to evaluate model per-649

formance.650
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Text S1 Decomposition of Meteorological Drivers14

We decompose the modeled light-saturated GPP into four different components:15

(1) the direct temperature effect, (2) the VPD effect, (3) the synergistic effect, and (4)16

other meteorological effects. We first decompose the modeled GPP into the temperature17

and VPD combined effects and into other meteorological effects, such that βtotal = βT+V PD+18

βother:19

βtotal = ∆GPPhistorical (1)
20

βT+V PD = ∆GPPhistorical −∆GPPLowV PDLowTemp (2)
21

βother = ∆GPPLowV PDLowTemp (3)

Where ∆GPPX is the difference between the light-saturated GPP in model exper-22

iment X (as described in Table 2) and the historical light-saturated GPP at 25°C. We23

then further decompose βT+V PD into the direct temperature effect βT , the VPD effect24

βV PD, and the synergistic temperature-VPD effect βsyn, such that βT+V PD = βT +25

βV PD + βsyn:26

βT = ∆GPPhistorical −∆GPPLowTemp (4)
27

βV PD = ∆GPPhistorical −∆GPPLowV PD (5)
28

βsyn = βT+V PD − βT − βV PD (6)

It follows from these definitions that βtotal = βT + βV PD + βsyn + βother.29
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CMIP6 Earth 
system model Land Model Includes Plant 

Hydraulics?

Includes 
Photosynthetic 
Temperature 
Acclimation?

Plant Hydraulics 
Implementation

Photosynthetic Temperature 
Acclimation Implementation

CESM2 CLM5.0 Yes Yes Kennedy et al. (2019) Lombardozzi et al. (2015)1

NorESM2-LM CLM5.0 Yes Yes Kennedy et al. (2019) Lombardozzi et al. (2015)1

GFDL-ESM4 GFDL-LM4.1 Yes No* Wolf et al. (2016) Smith et al. (2016)

IPSL-CM6A-LR ORCHIDEE (v2.0, 
Water/Carbon/Energy) No* Yes Naudts et al. (2015), Yao et 

al. (2022) Vuichard et al. (2019)1

CMCC-ESM2 CLM4.5 (BGC mode) No Yes NA

BCC-CSM2-MR BCC_AVIM2 No Yes NA

ACCESS-ESM1-5 CABLE2.4 No* No* De Kauwe et al. (2020, 
2022) Knauer et al. (2023)2

UKESM1-0-LL JULES-ES-1.0 No* No* Eller et al. (2018, 2020) Mercado et al. (2018)1, Oliver et 
al. (2022)1

GISS-E2-1-G GISS LSM No* No NA

E3SM-1-1 ELM (v1.1) No* No NA

EC-Earth-CC HTESSEL and LPJ-
GUESS v4 No* No Hickler et al. (2006) NA

MPI-ESM1-2-LR JSBACH3.20 No No* NA Goll (2013)1

MIROC-ES2L MATSIRO6.0+VISIT-e 
ver.1.0 No No NA NA

CanESM5 CLASS3.6/CTEM1.2 No No NA NA
CNRM-ESM2-1 Surfex 8.0c No No NA NA
MRI-ESM2-0 HAL 1.0 No No NA NA

* There are versions of the land model that include this process (e.g. for specific scientific projects) or model implementation of this process is currently being 
developed, but these processes are not active in the land model codebase that was used in CMIP6 coupled Earth system model simulations.
1 These models implement the Kattge and Knorr (2007) temperature acclimation scheme
2 These models implement the Kumarathunge et al.(2019) temperature acclimation scheme

Table S1: Processes included in CMIP6 land models. The table includes all
Earth system models participating in the Coupled Climate–Carbon Cycle Model Inter-
comparison Project (C4MIP; Jones et al., 2016).

Experiment Name

Meteorological Forcing (at the lowest atmospheric level)

Temperature Relative 
Humidity (%)

Incident solar 
radiation Precipitation

Incident 
longwave 
radiation

Wind Surface 
pressure

Historical Historical Historical Historical Historical Historical Historical Historical

LowVPD Historical
Modified so that 
VPD is 0.4 
kPa*

Historical Historical Historical Historical Historical

LowTemp 25°C

Modified so that 
the VPD 
matches the 
historical VPD

Historical Historical Historical Historical Historical

LowVPDLowTemp 25°C
Modified so that 
VPD is 0.4 
kPa*

Historical Historical Historical Historical Historical

* Modified so that VPD at the lowest atmosphere level is 0.4 kPa, which is the average VPD at temperatures 24.5-25.5°C in the historical record.

Table S2: Description of synthetic meteorological forcings.
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FATES parameter FATES parameter 
description

Default 
Value

Low 
Perturbation

Median 
Perturbation

High 
Perturbation

Reference for 
parameter ranges

fates_hydr_kmax_node maximum xylem 
conductivity per unit 
conducting xylem area 
[kg/MPa/m/s]

3 0.105 3.43 16.038 Christofferson et al. 
(2021)

fates_leaf_stomatal_slo
pe_ballberry

stomatal slope 
parameter for Ball-Berry 
model [unitless]

8 6.98 10.62 18.07 Lin et al. (2015)

fates_hydr_p50_node* xylem water potential at 
50% loss of conductivity

-2.25 -6.3 -1.79 -0.18 Christofferson et al. 
(2021)

fates_leaf_vcmax25top maximum carboxylation 
rate of Rub. at 25C, 
canopy top

60 7.78 45 60.1 Albert et al. (2018)

Table S3: Parameter perturbations included in the small perturbed parame-
ter ensemble. For each parameter (each row), three one-at-a-time parameter perturba-
tion experiments were simulated: one low-end simulation, one median, and one high-end
simulation, where the low-end, median, and high-end parameter perturbation values were
determined based on literature review.
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Figure S1: Temperature-VPD regimes of study sites, compared to other trop-
ical forest sites. (a) Location of tropical forest sites used in this study, along with other
tropical forest sites in the FLUXNET and/or Ameriflux networks which have a mean
annual temperature > 20°C and are classified as deciduous or evergreen broadleaf trop-
ical forests. Colors indicate the extent of tropical Köppen-Geiger climate classifications
(Köppen, 1936; Peel et al., 2007) as calculated from ERA5 Reanalysis (European Centre
for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts, 2019). (b) Temperature-VPD relationships for
tropical forest sites, based on FLUXNET and/or Ameriflux meteorological data. Curves
are calculated by binning VPD by air temperature in 1°C bins, and calculating the mean
VPD for each temperature bin. Lines are colored to indicate natural forest sites’ average
relative humidity. Gray background curves indicate the temperature-VPD relationship for
a given relative humidity level.
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Figure S2: Variation in VPD and soil moisture on monthly timescales. (a)
Relationship between monthly mean VPD at 2m and monthly mean soil matric potential
(SMP) at 40 cm depth (note that more negative SMP corresponds to drier soils). Sea-
sonal cycles of (b) SMP and (c) VPD.
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Figure S3: Soil moisture influences on the apparent GPP response to tem-
perature at K67 for different configurations of CLM5 (a-d) and FATES (e-h).
Shaded areas show how much the modeled apparent GPP response to temperature (black
line) are due to the combination of temperature and VPD effects (purple shaded area)
and soil moisture effects (orange area). These meteorological effects are calculated from
synthetic meteorology simulations where temperature and VPD are held constant (dashed
black line) and where precipitation is held constant at 0.005 mm/s to fully saturate the
soil at all points in time (blue line).
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Figure S4: Soil moisture influences on the apparent GPP response to temper-
ature at Biosphere 2. As in Figure 3, but at Biosphere 2.
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Figure S5: Mean light-saturated GPP responses at K67 to idealized climate
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mean GPP change when the atmospheric CO2 concentration is held constant at historical
levels, and empty bars indicate the change when atmospheric CO2 concentration is ele-
vated to 560 ppm.
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Trees with 15-20 cm DBH

Trees with <10 cm DBH

Figure S6: Modeled leaf water potential for FATESAcclimAndHydro, with default
parameters (black) compared to increased maximum hydraulic conductivity
(gray). Bars to the right of the plots indicate the range of leaf water potential observa-
tions collected in 2002 at Biosphere 2 (Pegoraro et al., 2006) in normal conditions (blue)
and during a drought experiment (red).
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